Bugs & Wish list

since last visit module using bootstrap tabs: add different bg color to active vs non active tabs

Status
● Open

Subject
since last visit module using bootstrap tabs: add different bg color to active vs non active tabs

Version
14.x
14.x Regression
15.x
15.x Regression

Category
• Usability
• Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
• Regression

Feature
Theme: Look & feel, Styles, CSS, Theme Control Center

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0) 0

Description
This seems to be a regression since Tiki12 LTS at least. (non-bootstrap, I mean)

since last visit module using bootstrap tabs: add different bg color to active vs non active tabs
You can see it reproduced here in dev.t.o in 14.x also, in the corresponding "Since your last visit..." module. All tabs have same white background, and this makes it less usable to easily distinguish where tab you are at.

Importance
Easy to solve?
8

Priority
32

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
5883

Created
Wednesday 06 April, 2016 10:23:28 GMT-0000

LastModif
Monday 09 January, 2017 16:38:48 GMT-0000

Comments

Gary Cunningham-Lee 07 Apr 16 06:54 GMT-0000

The "Since your last visit..." tabs are now using Bootstrap tab styles, so however tabs generally are styled in the theme is how they will appear in this module. It seems like some themes use pretty subtle coloring, maybe not a background color, but an outline around the active tab and different foreground (icon) color. Is that good enough?
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